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THE POPULATION PROBLEM 
AND WORLD DEPRESSION 

Third Vice Prrridc~t and S t d i s k k n ,  Mchopolitan Ijff Iwrasncc Company; 
h e d e n t ,  Popd&on Amciation oj Amm'cu 

The population problem retains the center of the stage in a 
much distracted world. It is generally recognized that this 
problem is at the bottom of many of our prestnt troubles, 
whether we look at it from the narrow angle of national welfare 
or from the wider aspect of international relations. Behind the 
discussion of a hundred different q u e s t i o n h e  dowing of na- 
tional growth, t&e diffusion of birth conml information, thc re- 
lief of poverty and unemployment, economic rehabilitation, the 
development of foreign trade, migration and colonization, the 
maintenance of peacelooms the population problem. Italy's 
Ethiopian adventure clearly illustrates the extremes to which a 
particuIarly acute popdation problem will drive an ambitious oa- 
tion. Recent events in Germany and Japan likewise ilustrate how 
insistent i s  the demand for the satisfactory adjustment of a people 
to its environment. It is true today, as it was before the Great War 
set the world afire, that the proper solution of the many-sided 
popdation problem would help to preserve the peace of h e  
world and promote the prosperity of mankind. 
The emphasis in this question has shifted greatly during the 

last two decades. Before the war, population pressure received 
most attention. Volume after vdume of population literature 
gave the impression tbat unlimited breeding was threatening the 
human race and that only the immdate spread of birth control 
information and practice could stop the danger of overpopulation. 
Mankind was at the crossroads, and the birth rate had to be 
controlled somehow in order to save the world from its own 
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folly. Talay competent diwssion of k c  matters Wows o h  
l i m  It is realized that the dangers of overpopulation s t r d  by 
Malthus have no meaning for h c r i c a  and the greater part of 
Europe. Discussion t now concaned with the adequacy of nun- 
btrs to maintain national integrity and the quality of the popula- 
tion which is to carry c i v h t i o n  forward. Few set any danger 
that At world d & o v m  by p p l c  for who% provision 
the rew,ucces of nature will be jnsuf6dm 

Two h m s  haw tmn at work to darify the situation. The 
first is the long p o d  of economic depression h u g h  wbich the 
world has been pasing. For most coun~cs, the last hvo decades 
have been years of severe economic and sucial dX~cdtieg. Even 
the United States is now facing serious distress.' In  the second 
place, the everyday Iife of great masm of people the world over 
has been disrupted by political turmoil and uncertainty, As a re- 
sul t  af thesc dislmtims, birth rates havc almost universally 
declined. la Britain, Germany and the United States the general 
trend of inform4 discussion ha shiftad in a few years frwz 
masidemtion of the point at which popularion preg~ure would 
outrun the food supply to mmputations and atimatts of the date 
when the popuIation decline would bring about a condition 
thtening national suicide. 

Equally important in altering current attitudes bas k e n  the 
txtraordinary increase afmost everywhere in cbc power to pro- 
duce the n k t i a  of Me Whcthtr we consider £d or other 
essential goods, the devclopment of machine pmcssts has so in- 
atad productive capacity as to throw the distributive k of 
the world out of gear. Overproduction has resulted in falling 
pricq reduced p r o f i ~  metnplqmmt and all the consequences 
of a descending economic cycle. Tht last tcn years have proved 
that tecbnologial advance and improved machinery can produce 
the neetssitia of Me not only for & p r m t  population but for 
a very much Iargex number of pph at a higher standard of 
life than has hitherto btm thought p i ib fc ,  The Mathmian 
ghost has been laid. Nothing on the international horizon would 
justify the fears which a generation ago dominated our thinlcing 
on the popuhtion quation. 



NEW PERSPECTIVE IN POPULATION STUDY 
The population picture has k n  greatly claxificd in recent 

years by the work of a number of scimtisu, tspedally those 
who have made a series of rsmrchts concerned with the accurate 
mtasuremcnt of popdation growth. UntiI very recently it waa 
the common practice of workers in th is  field to compare the 
numbu of births with the number of deaths in a year, or over 
a period of years, and to assume that this was the mmsurc of 
the rate of natural popdation increase. Even worst was the prac- 
tice of forecasting future populations on the basis of such in- 
creme in the past. Some writerq for example, estimated that the 
population of the United States would pwsibly reach zoo million 
by the end of the century, basing this estimate on the growth 
curve of the country in the past and thar belid that w e n t  in- 
creases wouId continue h u g  similar lines in the future. Wt 
know now this method of measuring natural increase and of es- 
timating future populations is quite misleading. Rtcenc studits* 
have shown that n a d  increase of ppulation must be measured 
not on the basis of cumnt births and deaths, but rathcr on the 
capacity of the prcsmt generation to replace itself. This maas 
that it is ncmsary to compute the number of net-surviving off- 
spring which any one generation is producing, having due re- 
gard to the 1- by d d  in accordance with curreat mortality. 
The relation h e e n  the numbers of one generation and &me 
of its m r  is the measure of tht true rate of natural increase 
pcr peration. 

The d;$dtics in amputation arise from the fact that tht 
current number of births and deaths dcpends a great dea on the 
age distribution of the population. The childbtaring puid is 
largdy concentrated between h e  ages of 20 and 35. If a country 
for swne rtason or other has a large proportion of its people at 

*Dublin, Louis I., 'The Outlmk for tht Amcriun B i i  Raw,'' in Emblems of 
Popdnirr (&pn of tht Rvcccdiags oj the Seromd G c w d  Assmrbly of the 
In#m&mal UaioA fw rk Scientific bucsrig5tion oj P&oa Problems; 
London, Gmw AUen & Unwia, LPd., rg32), p. 1 x 5 ;  

Indtl. Alhrd J., 'The S m m e  of a Growing Populanon," ibid., p. 261; 
Hmm Kd~gy, 1931, VOI. 3, p. 459; 

Dublin, L u i s  I. and totlta, Abed I., "On tkc True Rate of Naturd I m n  
I w r d  o j  IAC A m e n  Wni-al h ' a b a ,  1925, Vol. 30, p. 305; 
'Th True Rate of Natural Increase of the Population of the Unhl Sum: 
Rcvisiin on IhBDlir of R e n t  Data," Mdrom, X930, Vol. 8, p. 107. 
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h e  childbearing ages, there will be more children born in that 
country than in another of the same size where the proportion at 
the childhring ages is lower, cvm though the fertility of the two 
countries is the same. In the Unittd States we have enjoyed an 
age distribution which is very favorable to a high birth rate. 
This has resulted horn conditions p i t v a d q  in the immediate 
pam. First, there was the heavy immigration of a5 and 30 years 
ago. The children brought into the country at that time have 
now arrived at the childbearing ages. The high birth rates of a 
generation ago have also given us proportionately more people 
h e e n  the a g a  of, let us say, 15 and q than we would have 
if our population had been stabilized. This point is made dear 
by the dim on page 2. The large shaded arcas at the childbear- 
ing ages indicate the excess population in the Unittd Stam due 
to thew two hctors-thc heavy immigration and the much higher 
birth rate  in the past. 

This peculiar age distribution of the United States a h  afiecb 
the country's death rates. The chances of dying are not evenly 
distributed throughout lift: they are much higher in infancy 
and in old age. If the birth rate goes down and there are fewer 
infants and children and a larger proption of young adults, the 
total death rate declines. A heavy propartion of p p 1 e  at the 
childbearing ages means low death rates, because there is little 
mortality at this period of life. h other words, our death rates in 
recent years have been ardficialty low and would have hen  high- 
er if cdculated for a stabilized population. Thus, to go back to 
rgm, a more correct computation of our natural increase in that 
year would have shown that the true rate of increase was only 
5.2 per thousand instead of rr as the uncorrected figures seemed 
to indimre. Because of the continued dodine in fertility during 
the succeeding decade, the true rate of natural increase had dc- 
dined in 1930 to less than 3 pu thousand. When we make our 
computations of natural inmeax not on the basis of uncorrected 
birth and death rates but rather on what the prcmt generation 
is doing to replace itsel& we h d  that the country has been in 
the red for the last few years. The excess of h , o a o  births over 
deaths annually, which we scill enjoy, is the rcward of our favor- 
able age distribution-which will soon disappear--and not of 
our adequate krtility. 
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Scholars applying similar methods of computation to other 
muntries of the worid have found much the same situation as 
in the United States. Robert Kuczynski, for example, has made 
a notable contribution in calulating the true rate of natural in- 
crease of a large niiber of Europn countries.* H e  has shown 
that under cover of what look like favorable rates of n a m d  in- 
crmse, most count& are actually not reproducing thmtsdvcs. 
Only in a few, such as Italy, Poland and tht Soviet Union, are 
the present reprciductive rates dicient to maintain the pop&- 
tion, The net reproductive r a t d a t  is, the capacity of the 
present generation to replace itself-varies a l l  the way from about 
73 per cent in England and Wales to 118 per mt in I d y  and 
170 per cent in tht Soviet Union.+ For the countries of Northern 
Europe taken as a group, Kuczynski found an average net repro- 
ductive rate of about go per ant .  This basic work has given a 
pessimistic tone both here and abroad to most recent discussions 
of the population question. Many writers are now asking whether 
we are not definitely approaching a period of marked under- 
population and of ultimate disaster in a number of countries 
which, in the past at least, exercised political and economic lead- 
ership. 

PROSPECTS FOR POPULATIQN INCREASE 
In spite of these pessimistic prognostications, the population of 

the world is still incrt-F. According to the best dnmcs, the 
total population is now over two billion, and the rate of annual 
increase about 7 per thousand per year. Current iacrmse is largest 
in Ameria, including under &at designation the northern and 
southern continents where the population is increasing at about 
a rate of 1% per c a t  per annum. Asia, with more than half the 
world's total population, appears to bc increasing at a rate of 1- 
than '/z of one per cent per mum. Fairly rapid growth is sill 
taking place in those countries which have been more recently 
9 K ~ y n s k i ,  Robert R., The Bahcc of B*th mid Dsarks (New York, Mac- 

miIh ,  1928), Vol. I; 
The h h c e  01 BjrrAr BAd &&I& { W d i q t m ,  D. C, Tfat Brooltioga Inai- 
b, 1931)~ VOL n; 
F d i t y  aad Rcprodmh'pn (New Ywk, Falcon Prm, 1932). 

+The i3pves arc for 1933 fm B r i d a  and Italy, and for rga6-192% for & 
Soviet UNO~. 
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the population of the world will be in or very mar complctt 
balance. In the last century the population of thc world doubied; 
in the next, it may dodint in numbexs from the present levels. 

Thtrt are, of course, fundamental differences in the population 
situation of various parts of the world. For the purposes of 
analysis, the following four main types of the problem may be 
distinguished. First, there are a number of counrrics, like the 
United States, England and France, whcre the population is al- 
ready or rapidly becoming stationary. These counrries, however, 
feel no grcat anxiety regarding the situation. They have rtsources 
for their national requirements either at home or in large colonial 
posrmsicms. The mmnd type is best illustrated by Gennany, 
whcre much concern has been expressed regarding the popula- 
tion problem; its &s Mtvt that the prospect of declining 
numbers, limited natural resources and the absence of a colonial 
empire constitute a real threat to the national future. They fear 
they may be eventually tngdfcd and overwhelmed by their more 
prolific neighbors. The third type represents a group of coun- 
tries w k  the population is rapidly increasing and where avail- 
able resources are not &dent to maintain anything but a low 
standard d living. At the same cimc, polirical motives inspire a 
suong movement in these countries to stimulate the birth rate. 
Italy, Japan and tbc Sovict Union arc g d  aampks of the third 
type. The fourth p u p  of counaics includes those which, like 
China and India, cover enormous territories, but because of back- 
ward industrial organization present a real problem of population 
pressure in its -erne fbrm, very much as Malthus saw it. There 
is, of course, cndw variation on the main rherncs. These coun- 
tries will now be considered separately. 

THE UNITED STATES 

Overpopulation is not yet fearcd in the United States. A 
density of 41 persons per square mile makes this one of the most 
spar& settled large areas of the gl&. Rich natural resource3 
furnish all of the faod requirements, and abundant raw mattrials 
provide a high standard of living. This country's past history has 
been characterized by large families of hardy, pionoer stock, sup 
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p d  by an open immigration policy, which has tncouragcd 
milions born the most fertile eountrits of Europe to set& here. 
la thc short Per;od since the first cmsus was taken in 179 ,  the 
population has multiplied more than pfold. The American pop 
ulation has doubled, on an average, every 29 years during the life 
of the Republic. 

This picture of rapid grow&, howcvcr, as alrcady pointed out, 
is being swiftly altered. Although the population is inamsing, 
the present gemt ion  is not rcproduciag itself. R m t  studies 
a h d y  cited on page 5 show that during the past 10 y m  a 
mall annual increase of abut 3 per thousand has been converted 
into a dmilar annual k c a s c  when measured on the basis of 
net fertility. This fact gives a very di-t aspaa ta the popula- 
tion problem from the one usually current. Instcad of rmching 
huge numbers which wirt exploit the wftraordinariIy rich re- 
sour- of the Unitad States, the population wil l  fairly smn reach 
its maximum and then begin to decline. It is estimated that a 
maximum of about r p  d o n  will be achicved in the d d  
of I*, and thcrmfte; rht population will decline more or less 
rapidly, depending on the f d t y  of the population at hat time 
and the dcvdopmcnt of a smsc of mponsibility to preserve the 
nation. On the assumption that the birch rate will ultimately dc- 
dim to xo pcr chowand, tbc population of the United States 
may dtaeast t~ rqo million by the year aooo, xog million by the 
year q o ,  and ~5 million by 2x00. Thesc cstimatts are likely to 
be realized if present tendencies toward small families continue 

This, then, is the h s t  element in the population problem of 
the United Stam.  Powerful farces have been at work to bring 
about such a radical alteration in our national situation. The 
qutstion of size of f d y  and dzt of population is bound to re- 
ceive thc attention of d d a r s ,  statesmen and business men who 
art concerned witb what may be expected to fofoliow horn such 
an alttrd picture. It is obvious that serious x d  and economic 
tonsqutnca art involvtd. In the past, the industrid machinery 
of the country has bun geared to growing numbers. The psy- 
chology of the pcople has similarly baen attuned to a p b p h y  
of expansion and inmast; a d&mt &logy must now be 
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developed. In the economic field, the implieations of a declining 
population will influence the expansion of industry; manufac- 
turm will hesitate to incr- tbt size of their plants lest pro- 
ductive capacity ou~trip demand. In rht field of r d  estate the 
value of lands and buildings may tend to dwcast. Fewer work- 
ers will bt d c d  an farms and in factories, espially if im- 
proved mechanical p r m  arc cmployd to meet the demands 
of a dwindling population. 

Perhaps wen more serious will be the internal sh&s in the 
population structure. 01 these the most important will be the 
change in the age distribution of the population. The p p r t i o n  
of those at the younger agcs wilI dcdine, and of those at the 
older ages incrcasc Shifts of this sort have characterized the last 
decade and will grow more pronounced if the present trend 
eontinues unchanged. Thc proportion of women at tht older agcs 
of life will inuasc, owing to the lower mortality of women as 
compared with men. Population changes also have geographical 
&em and will have repercussions in certain arcas of the corn- 
try. Idustries which cater to the n d  of children and young 
p p l e  will shrink, whereas those which provide the wmforts of 
middleaged and older permns will meet with increased demand 
Greater emphasis will k placed on tb opinions of t h e  beyond 
middle life, who will naturally claim a much larger share of tht 
national rmurw. It scems likely that once the provisions of the 
d t y  legislation pro@ by thc ROOS~YCI~ adminismation art 
maaed into law, they will become more and more liberal as a 
result of politid pressure excrttd by an increasing nurnk of 
old people. 

Another aspact of the situation in the United States is con- 
cctncd with the quality of the people. The decline in the birth 
rate here as in other countries has not been uniform thoughout, 
but bas varied greatly from arca to area and from class to class. 
It has been grcatcst in tht urban areas and least in the rural. The 
higher the income, the grcatcr the skill required in the oecupa- 
tion, the smaller is the size of the family.* The impoverishad 
farming states have k n  and will continue to be the population 

.Lorimcr, Frank and O h m ,  Frcdcrick, Dylrem'cs of h e n  (New York, 
Mwnaipa, 1934). 
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reservoir for the counq. The New England and P a d c  Coast 
state are conspi- exampIrs of arcas where the p~pulation is 
not repducing itsclf. Thus in California, whcrt M t h  cundi- 
tions are e x d h t ,  whcrc life is asy and all conditions seem 
favorable for expansion of population, the number of oEspdng 
is over a sixth less than is n v  to replace the p m t  
generation. This situation is growing worse rather than better, 
and California as well as its sister coast states would smn be dc- 
popdated if it were not constantly replenished by ntmmecs 
from other areas. On the o k  hand, in the agricultural artas 
of the Carolinas, where life is far more d8icuIc where farms arc 
&wwally poar and the average family income is much below 
that in Gdihrnia, the number of offspring is almost p per cent 
marc than is ntetssary for the replacement of the population. A 
similar situation &ts in a numb of agricultural state$ ts- 
+ally in the South and Southwm. 

There is no thought hcrt of contrasting the inherent war& 
of the pimple in the two par@ of the country. That is always a 
dangerous proecdure. We know very little about the inherent 
worth Of p p l q  and it may well be assumed that those in the 
C 9 m h  arc just as god as those in California and have just 
as p t  capacity for a rich and a full life. The fact is, bowever, 
that twice as many children are born per M l y  in the Carolinas 
as in Cabnia, and that children in the Carolinas have much less 
oppommity than children in California to grow up and develop 
their inherent capitits. The fact rbat three times as much 
money is spent for tbt &ling of the average Ehild in Cali- 
fornia as in South Carolina 2s not the only &&-. The con- 
scqucnccs of t h a  unaqd  opptunities on the quality of'the 
futurc ppulation of the United Stab must be Avious, a d  they 
will give morc and marc concern to those who p v e m  the United 
Scat-. The hdcrs of the South and the Middle West realize that 
j l t y  cannot allow thcir limitad h a n d  fcsource to &cum- 
mibe the aducationai and cultural advantages of th& young 
people. They arc consqucatly demanding that the federal go* 
cenment rectify the p r e n t  inequalities and provide the mas- 
sary funds for furnishing adequate * public hdth facil- 
ities, and orher a m d t h  of uvilization, sa rlzat the &&cn d 
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the nmt generation may have a better &ncc for happiness and 
prosperity than was psi& for the prcsent one. 

Other phascs of the population problem in tht United States 
can only be touched on in this pamphlet. Among thcsc is our 
future immigration policy. Once the real vend of our n u r n h  
is wideiy understood, the question of optning aur gates to immi- 
grants wiU again k raised. Liberalization of our immigration 
policy would have important consequences not ady for our in- 
term1 development but for our international relations. The s ~ -  
page of immigration to the United Statts h had a profound 
effect w politid thought in Europe, and a reversal of policy 
would play a large part in overcoming the resentments and jtal- 
ousies of other nations-for sample, Italy. Even more impor- 
tant is the matter of decentralizing our cities and redistributing 
our popdatition to more promising areas. In the past our cities 
grew enormously, often at the expense of the rural arms from 
which they drained the more energetic young people. In recent 
depression years, however, there has been a reversal from the 
cities back to the farms. This phase of the problem is receiving 
inaeasing official attention. The Tennessee Valley experiment is 
th most important single dorc in the government's program to 
create larger opportunitia for rural dwellers in the southastern 
sections of the country. Essentially, the population problem in the 
United States now is one of improving out internal organization, 
ashdating our various racial s&, and building up a horn* 
gcneous civilization capable of producing goods sdident to 
maintain a high standard of living. Our need is neither for in- 
masing numbus, nor for new areas to satidy our present and 
future populations. In this repea w e  are very fortunate and do 
not run the risks which confront the older and more mwded 
countria of Europe 

GREAT BRITAIN 

The proctss of depopulation has gone about as far in Great 
Britain as in any c i v i l i d  country of the world. This is in 
marked contrast to the phcnomdy rapid expansion wbich a- 
curred there in rhe d y  years of the industrial revolution. &- 
tween r8cm and r & p  the population doubled, and dOub1Cd again 
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Ixtwm 1850 and rgro. The crudc, or unadjusted, birth rate has 
&nod to about 15 per thousand--only about half what it was 
40 yars More.  Birth control idormation is widely disseminated 
and is being actively used. The woman's movement is more 
powerful there than in most o h  c o d e s ,  and with the ccn- 
cralization of population in cities and the participation of women 
in palitics and gainful employment, it is not surprising to fmd thc 
net reproduction rate only about three-£our& of that necessary to 
replace the present generation. Should present conditions con- 
tinue, the population in Iess tban two generations would bt 
halved, and in only a few ctnturits would be so reduced as to 
bring Britain down to the s i z  of Belgium. 

Yet, in spite of ehis, Britain is Icss dimbed about its present 
population utnd than other European countries. This is due m 
tht fact that the practice of birth mnm1 can makc little furthtr 
progress in the future. Thvt is no large group of the population 
that can still be imhuinatd. The British know what is happen- 
ing, and the country feels that its national ddarity can lx 
counted on to protect its futurc. A h d y  there ace significant 
signs hat the p p l c  are buxrrmng aware of the dangerous impli- 
cations inherent in present practices. Cuzain type of s&d Icgis- 
lation, improvement of housing standards, and other develop 
menu are definitely intended to make it casia for the average 
Englishman to five away from the crowdad city and raise a £am- 
ily. It is +ble that Britain will Ix the first country to &ow a 
reversal of form and makc larger families the national fashion. 

T h e  is another £actor, h e r ,  already at work which may 
eventually b e  still more irnpwtant. The English arc not only 
innately patriotic and wmcious of their destiny, but can count 
to a very great degree on the loyalty of the far-flung Empire of 
British pp le .  Wherever they arG whaher in tht home country 
or in the Dominions, they feel thcndvts a part of the world- 
wide British nation and know how to get together and solve their 
problems when danger threatens. There is no evidence of fear 
!hat Britaia will be invaded. The Empire will watch out for 
that. Engfihpaking people a n  therefort look forward with a 
sense d stcurity to the future, Wcving that thdr rcswrees at 
homc and abroad will provide an ever-Gig standard of living. 
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By prcvioua &a1 expansion Britain has secured tht n v  
trade outlets to assure the home eountry of adequate raw ma- 
te& hod supplics, markets, and othtr asenti& to maintain a 
high standard of living. Only the people's mtaI i d i k c n c c  to the 
need of ~aving Bri- sentiment which is hardly conceivable- 
can bring about eclipse of rhe nation. 

FRANCE 

The population of Frame bas been in a state of cqdhium 
, for many ycart Since r 8 p ,  the birth and death rate have approx- 

imady b a h d .  Whcrcas the population of the United Stam 
during this period has kd about a18 per cent, the b a s e  
in France has btta. appmhatcly 16 ptr cent. This condition has 
been accepted by Fraarx as a matter of course, in spite of its 
scanty labor supply and current fmra of invasion by m h i a d l y  
and more W e  neighbors. Even the anxictics of the World War, 
which demonstratai the country's weak- in man power, have 
had little & in changing what has h m e  an expcssion of 
the average Frmehman's attitude toward life and the family. 

The stabilimtion of the population is all the morc rcmarkabit 
h u s t  the gtmt majority d Fmch people live in the agricultural 
a r a  d the country. Although the cities have been d y  grow- 
ing, &y do ant h b  a huge proption of the total. Lcss than 
16 pcr cent of the population at the pr-t time livc in citits of 

or morn. As in other countrics, fertility is in general high- 
er in rural than urban communitiej, but France's rural arcas are 
spotty in this respect. The mwe prosperous agricultural wmmw 
itits arc at a standstill. With rht amption of Savoy, the birth 
rate is low in southern and central Franct, a d  especially in 
Auvcrgnq the Basque country and Cofsica. Although it has hem 
dodining in Brittany, the birth races are still fairly high in tbat 
region. On the other hand, the birth rate has risen in Norrheastern 
Francq while remaining at a low lcvd in Normandy. In short, 
o m  may generalize by saying that the birth rate is lowest in dh 
trim dominated by the mast prosperous pasants, laadownus 
and farmers. It is still high in the i n d d a l  north. In the d&- 
-em of the Aisw and Pde-Cahb the birth rate is h- 
m a  28 and 30 pcr tbnumnd, one of the highat in Wcscern 
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Europe. In France, as in most o h  countries, the more pros- 
perow groups have the smallest families. 

In spite of all that has been said about France's stationary 
ppulation, it is inteesting to note that, comparatively, the birth 
rate is not unduly low. In 1933 k e  was actually an excess 
of births over deaths in 43 d+rtmmts and a deficiency in 47. 
For thc country as a wholt, the birth rate in 1933 was 16.3 ptr 
thousand, as against 147 in Germany and IW in Britain. At the 
same t i m ~  France has somehow added having a top-heavy age 
distribution-one of the maladjustments apt to Mow a station- 
ary population. The proportion of p p l t  at the ordm ages of 
life is about the same as that in Britain, where stabdization of 
population has been reached only recently. Those 60 ytars of age 
and over form only 14 pet cent of the population, as against xa 
per cent in Britain and 8 per cent in h c  United States, These 
figurts show that there is no great cause for alarm as regards the 
increasing burden of the aged in France. 

But wen if the birth rate of France holds its own among the 
nations of Western Europe, the mortality figures are not su 
favorable. Dcath rates are altogether too high. In 1933 the mor- 
tality in France was 15.8 ptr thousand, as compared with 11.2 in 
Germany, 12.3 in Britain and 13-4 in Italy. Here, then, is the 
place to attack the French population problem most constructive- 
ly. golitid leaders are beginning to realize that the death rates 
must be brought down through better control of disease and 
more adequate public health measures. E v q  pxematurc death 
prevented is as gwd as an additional birth to Frame. 

The movement for increasing the French population is not 
new. One method which has been widcly exploited is to offer 
incentives for large W e s .  The valm of this movement, how- 
ever, is very questionable. Somt h e r s  daim that between 
19x4 and I+ tax remission and tht granting of family allow- 
ances have contributed to an kreased birth rate ia working class 
families in some districts. Otha h e r s  are more skeptical con- 
cerning tbt tfficieocy of k measures. The fact is that allow- 
ances, to be e£Ecctivt, must he larger than a country like France 
can dord to pay. 

The eugenic movement in Frslnee is spreading, and emphasizes 
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the improvement and quality of population rather than an in- 
crease in mere numbers. It is recognized that the World War 
sapped the best L€k blood, and that this must be replenished if 
the gory of Prance is to bE maintained. Although k c  is much 
u n c e m i q  and i&uxity btcause of Nazi Germany's aspirations, 
the general feeling seems to be that Francc can hold its own pr+ 
vided the spirit of the p p l e  is maintained, and can work out a 
system of political alliancts with other E m p n  countries. In this 
connection it must not be forgotten that France has rich colonial 
+ens which m e  as a restrvoir of man power for defense 
in case of war. But in the judgment of French leaders, what the 
country most needs is ptacc far a long puid, the revidzing of 
its -1% and renewal of a spirit of dedication to France to pre- 
m e  what is best in its life and culturt. 

In contrast to the population situation of Britain and France, 
that in Germany is full of dificulties and anxietia. No question 
gives more concern to the Hitler govctment than the size of 
the German population and its generic composition. On both 
qucstiom the attitude af the Nazis is dearcut and determined. 
Germany must increase in size and its p p I e  must k recruited 
from pure Aryan stock. This is not the place to consider the 
cugcaic theories now prtvdent in Germany. Only the quantita- 
tive angle of thc population problem will be discussed. 
The country now contains a b u t  65 million pcoplt, 10 million 

less than at the height of the pre-war period. Tbt decrtast is at- 
tributable to the war and loss of territory under the Ver& 
Treaty. In addition, thc economic dificdties and +tical uncer- 
rainti- of the post-war ytars engendered a weariness of soul 
which was reflected in maordinarily low birth rates. Before tht 
war, industrial expansion and a flourishing trade with othtr na- 
tions permitted Germany to purchase foodstuffs and raw materi- 
als in foreign markets. But with the collapse of its foreign trade 
and the toss of its colonies, uncrnploymtmt at home k a m e  
widqread and cht standard of living was greatly reduced. In 
the last zo years the birth rate in Gcrmany declined faster than 
in any E u m p  country; this was especially m e  of the hrge 
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Guman cities. In Berlin, for cxamph the birth ratc W1 to 1 
than 10 per thousand; for the muntry as a whole it was 147 
1933 as compared with a rate about twice as high in P 
almost three tima as high in the Soviet Union. Thc 
duction rate in that ymr was only about p per cent, one 
lowest in Europe. Such a state of & a h ,  if continued, would 
have brought the papulation down to 50 million. To make 
rers worse, the population would bavc bccome badly organiz 
because of top-heavy age distribution, which would have p 
enormous burdens on young workers to provide for an unusu 
large number of old p p l e .  

The Nazi dgime came to power largely h u s e  of 
despair created by smid and d c  conditions, Om of I 

k t  m a m a  was a conscious attcmpt to check the destructiv 
population tdcncies which had m d  Germany during th 
p m d n g  15 years. Hider and his a s k -  arc d a y  setkin 
do in Germany what Mussolini tried to accomphb in 
Strong aconomic presswe bas bctn placed on k h c h w  
imprtanh a ringing a@ has gone out to the w e  to a 
m a t  their numbers and recoup the lasses of the past two d 
adcs. By patriotic exhortations the gwument has apparcn 
succeeded in rekindling the desire m live and awaken 
hope that Germany will regaia its former position in 
&airs. The results of the new national consciousness were a 
once indicated by a decided inuease in the marriage rate. An in 
creast of g per cent in the numbu of marriages uccurrtd in 
1933 and this continued into 1934, so that marriaga were 43 per 
cent higher than in 1932. The German marriage ratc is now one 
of the highest in the world. Very mtxaordinary has been the in- 
crmse in the number of births. In 1934 the birth rate jumpad to 
18 per thousand of population from xq.7 in the previous ycat, op. 
an increase of nearly 23 per cent. At the sanae time the death rate 
dedined to a new low- that tht egcess of birth over deaths 
was 7.1 per thousand, or seven tima as much as in France. Thw 
tendencia are apparently continuing and prove there has been 
a p i t i v t  rtspomc to tht govcmmmt'r policy of making mar- 
riagr easia for young p p h  by granting marriage toans, dis- 
couraging the employment of women whacvcr pssible, and in- 
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stilling a new fccling of p e r  and a dcsirc to live. The change 
in spirit is very apparent, and is rdectcd in unmistakable arms 
by thcst demographic indices. 

It is &ult, if not ,impossible, at this time to foresee what is 
going to happen to the German population under the new mid 
organization. At the moment the rapid dtppulation and disin- 
tegration of Germany during the post-war ymrs has been halted. 
f nstmd of dwindling numbcrs there is now fikdy to be a sizeable 
and continued krncrcase. First of all, the martial spirit of the 
p p l c  has bmm aroused. Nazi leaders have s t m d  the fact that 
Germany is being ~ c l c d .  They arc in a panic regarding the 
fatility of their neighbors, especially that of the Slavs to the 
east. Fear of being surrounded by cncmits is a very potent force 
in stimulating population incrtasc; moreover, the spirit of na- 
tionalism and the d e e  for territorial conquest arc rampant in 
the Nazi state. Gumany has again beant  deeply conscious of its 
national destiny and is glonfvtng its racial suptriority to a degree 
never witnessed More.  It is quite Kkdy that these ambitions will 
sew, for a time at lmt, to urufy the country and maintain fer- 
tility at a much higher Id thaa in the past. 

But Germany's effort to haease its population, together with 
in spirit of militarism, i s  in turn awakening thc f a r  and re- 
scntpncnt of & European nations. While Gcrmany feels that 
it is being encicclad, its neighbors say that nothing has con- 
uiW so much to the cmircluncnt psychosis as the spirit of 
aggrmsiw displayed by the Nazis. Suious political and economic 
dif&ultia thus loom on &c Guman horizon. The country is 
poor in national rwotucts and its r a k  hkt i le  farms produce 
a vmy inadequate f d  supply. Germany depends on foreign 
trade for foodstuffs and m c a w y  raw materials, but a number 
of factors are at p'esult hindering the frec movement of goods. 
First, the economic depression in 0th pam of the world; see- 
ond, the high tariff barriers erected by atbu state; and third, 
the attempt to lmycott Germany beaust of its nationalist striv- 
ings and racial intolerance. Unless all these difficulties are re 
moved, thcre can bt little economic impmcment in Germany. 
If Gcrman factories art f o r d  to close, uncmp~oymtnt on a huge 
s& is i n w i d e  and the standards of living will fall to still low- 
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er ICY&. National pride cannot long be maintain4 on an empty 
stomach. 

At thc game time tbe @tical situation is menacing. C;amany 
knows only too w d  that neighbor states watch its rearmament 
and its dorts to in- the population with increasing inb 
giving and strive to build up their own defenses. Thus, which- 
ever way one looks, Germany s c m  to be caught in a network 
of difficulties. Dcsptration, the fear of other nations and the 
h f i c  struggle for lift now going w in Germany serve to ex- 
plain the national psychology. Statesmanship of a rare order will 
be rquirad to solve the internal problems of Gumany and at the 
iame time itlitvt the fears of other nations and convince thGm 
that Nazi aspirations do not mstitutc a menace to world pace. 
Wise statmen will also be needed in ather E q n  countries 
who can understand German acuities and be tolerant and help 
ful to a great p p l e  seeking to regain its position in world &airs. 

ITALY 

The population problem is anothcr name for nearly all of 
Italy's troubles, which every administration has sought to remedy 
by domestic and foreign policy. In Italy 43 million active and 
intelligent people are coneenmated in an area half the size of 
Texas. Tht density is abut g p  per quare mile. To make mat- 
t e r s  worse, Italy has few natural resources. Its soil is p and 
there is much mountain land, while marshes and rock make d- 
tivation dificult over large a r a  Coal, oil, iron and other min- 
e&, neecssary for modan industrial life, art h o s t  altogether 
absent. Italy anquendy finds it diffscut to compete with neigh- 
bors pscssing raw materials, and can do so onIy by paying low 
wages and accepting s generally low standard of living, 
Xa spite of thiS situation, there has ken little let-up in fertility, 

Italians want and product largc f a d -  The population has 
beta growing rapidly in spite of an aanual exodus which, on 
occasions, a m m a d  to more ehaa half the a n n d  iaatast. Be- 
fore the immigration ban, the United Skates received r q o m  
Italians a n n d y ,  and a h  quxta of Italy's surplus wtnt to 
South Amaica, But with a l l  gates c lod ,  the country must now 
absorb tht half-mdlbn increase wbich the aceis of births over 
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deaths provides each ymr. With the world depression the Italian 
situation bas become even more acute. Everyone is aware that 
Italy n d  an outlet for its surplus population, 

Conbontcd by t h e  conditions, Mussolini has attempted to 
fmd a solution of the population problem, not by spreading the 
kmwldgc of birth control or counseling mdcration in breed- 
ing, but by stimuIating prowcation. Aware of deciining fertility 
in other Wcstcrn European countria and observing the effact of 
such declines on the psychology of the people, Mussolini has 
undertaken a positive and active program of maintaining the 
high natural incrcasc of the Italiank He has recognized the under- 
mining proctssrs actively at work in the neighboring states of 
Franct, Germany and Austria. If thtsc nations insisted on going 
downhd, it was a l l  very welI as far as Italy was concerncd, for 
it would permit the vigorous Italian people, conscious of their 
power, to fill the vacuum and take up thc life which the o h s  
were no longer willing to carry on. 

The Italian government has adopted many measures to stimu- 
late Italy's alrcadp high fertility. In and out of season Mussolini 
has preached the p t  d&y of the nation. The new Italy is 
to revive the splendor of Rome and to play an increasingly im- 
portant part in modurn civilization. To achieve this end, M m  
Iini announced that it is of the easeacc of national p h c y  to 
keep up &Idbearing, and that rhe government would make it 
easy for the peopIe to do so. Large families arc granted high tax 
exemptions; they receive preference in obtaining empioymtnt 
and-are favored as tenants in workingmen's homes. Bachelors, 
spinsters and small families are frowned upon and penalized. At 
the same timt, a national program of maternity and child wtl- 
fare work attunpts to save life and conserve the children who 
are b r a  A program of land reclamation has increased the till- 
able miI, to which futile families are transferred. There is a 
strang movement to curtail migration to the cities. In a hundred 
ways the government has attempted to maintain the high rate of 
natural i w e  so rhat Italy may not be t o d  wanting when 
its historic hour strikes. 

What are the rcsulrs of this program? How has Italy rcactcd 
to the official stimulus? In spite of werythmg Musdni  has 
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d o e  the birth rate in Italy has born declining, although not as 
fast as in otha countries. In 1922, when the Fascists came to 
power, the birth rate was 302, one of the highat in Europe, By 
1930 it had fallen to A.7, and in rgH the rate was 23.2 per 
thousand. On the othcr hand, the rate of natural increase has 
bten fairly w d  maintained. In ~ c p  the natural increase was 
12.5 per thousand and by 1934 it was stiU about ro. Mussoiini 
has been able to hold back the depopulation forces at work al- 
most everywhere in Europe, except in the Sovict Union and a 
few other munwia. The dtimatc outcome remains uncertain, 
but mmnw& tht Fascist program has added &om of lives 
to the Italian population. 

The population problem has thus become wen more acutc, and 
cIamws urgently for sdutioo. Mort rmm and r c m m  must be 
made available for additionaI pp le .  Mussolini has, thedore, 
turned hankly to impaidism and colonial expansion. Thtre is 
g d  reason for Italy's constant mtt of irritation and militant 
policy. Frances with a smaller population than that of Italy, has 
an enormous and productive colonial empire. Britain daminam 
half the world. Italy wants, at this late hour, to find &ice loc* 
tiom w k c  its teeming millions can go and live w& For some 
time it hopad to obtain from P r a m  sizcablc territory in Ada 
Minor. Four or h e  milIion Jtaliaas could live comfortably in 
Syria. Italy a h  hoped that France w d d  arrange a more qui -  
table division of parts of its largc colonid unpire in North A£rica. 
Thcse h o p  have betn disappointed. Mussalini, however, has 
adjusted Italy's di&renccs with Frafl~t on condition that he re 
cdvc a free hand to apand into Ethiopia. The Italians make 
g d  colonizers. The fume aione can tell to what extent new 
pwsions, if t h y  arc obtained, can lx utiliztd as a field for the 
~tmu1dous energies of Italy's a c a s  population. Obviously this 
policy is not without grave risks and the gains may cost more 
than they are worth 

In any case, Italy is a nation consdous of its destiny under a 
lcadcrship which has devised a program based on national main- 
tenance and a w d o u s  d o n  to insure a reasonable standard 
of lift for the p p l c .  
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THE SO VlET UNION 

The Sovitt Union is the great enigma in the population situa- 
tion, as it is in most other a d s  of e d  organization. Its terri- 
tory covers a sixth of the land area of the world, and its p p l c  
cute k c e n  6 id 7 per cent of the world's total. Only 
China and India cantah a larger population. Of greater im- 
portan= ehan absolute numbers, howwerI is the fact that the 
Russian population still cantinuts to increast rapidly. No other 
great country has prcscned its futility so markcdly as tbc Sovict 
Union. The population, which has doubled in the last 6j year% 
is now 1% million. Although the country &ed most cruelly 
from the World War and the following years of internal chaos 
and rcyolution, the lwwes of man p w a  resulting frmn war, 
famine and disease have h restor4 by the high reprcdwtivt 
rate which has added milions to the population. According m 
the &d Communist organ, Pravda, thut are 25 d o n  more 
inhabitants now tban 10 yeam ago. Thc birth rate is not £ar from 
three tima tbat of Western European countcics, It is the h i g h  
rate in Europe and one 05 the high- in tht world. Although 
the death rate is a h  high, it is rapidly &lining and at present 
the cxctss of births over deaths amounts to about 2 per c a t  pr 
annum. 

If we t a t  &c capacity of the genaal population to replace it- 
self by applying the newer me&& of analysis, we find a net 
rqrduction, according to Kuczynski's cornputatbas, of h u t  
1.7. There is no indiation, momvtr, that the net reproductive 
rate is declining appreciably, The great mass of the people are 
engaged in agriculture, and the Russian government is attempt- 
ing to dkouragc any h r g d  migration h a  farms to indw 
trial areas. Under the conditions it is vcry likely that present 
reproductive rates will bc maintained and that the population will 
double in abut qo years, or a generation and a Id. 
Ail observers of the Soviet scent comment on thc vigor of the 

people The influcnct of drastic #onomic cxptrimcnts and the 
many new p d u m  thar arc bcing tried out have undoubtedly 
stimulated and aroused popular enthusiasm. Thm is d y  
n o & d c n c e o f m o r a ] , w r p h y s i c a l w ~ d a s i s o n l y m ~ ,  
evident in othcr coun&cs. There is no unemploymq young 
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ftrtility and of rapid population increase. 

those who are aware of the fundamental signifiancc of pop&- 
tion mov-ts. Soviet lmders fed their power and enjoy a sam 
of superiority as a result of recent demographic developments. 
For ettamplq on May 29, 1935 the New Yort Tames report~d 
that a campaign is now afoot in Russia to incrtast still further 
the population of the Soviet Union and to exploit more fully its 
natural r e s o w .  ''The objective frankly is to add 'new hundrcds 
of millions' to the population living under communism at a time 
when the rate of popdation increase in capitalistic countries is 
rapidly diminirhmg. Needless to say, although it is not mentionad 
in the campaign, such an increase in population would m a n  a 
correspondmg incrtase in military man power." 

Soviet leaders art not the only ones to realize the @tical im- 
plications of population growth. For the rest of thc world, and 
e s w y  for the neighbors of the U.S.S.R., the situation bas mi- 
ous elements of danger; in spite of Russia's professions of pcaq 
in sod and economic systan4iammically opposed to that of 
other nation~nstitutcs a direct challenge to Western Europe. 
Capitalist countries regard Soviet competition with misgivings 
and fear the do* of a Communist socicfy. Germany jwti- 
fia its recent aggrkve politid moves on the ground that quiet 
for= are at work ia the Soviet Union which threaten its sum- 
cignty and arouse its deepest fears. To a grater or lesser degree 
this insecurity is fclt by orher countries, although they may be 
itss voeal than Germany in expressing their point of view. I0 the 
Far Eat Japan's judficatiun for its a&an in Manchuria and 
Mongolia is fear that the US.SX. is p d g  c k l y  on its bor- 
der. T h e  antago* and apprehensions emphasize the impact 
of population problems on plitical thought; h e y  show clearly 
that population W and decreases within a Eountry have an 
iducncc which meads far beyond the national bo&a and 
that, in the analysis, the problem must be solved on a world- 
wide basis through conference and agmment. 





information ia japan. The Japanese are an imitative people, and 
Western practices have b m e  readily established &re. T h e  
is apparently no law against birth control and many familiq 
cspeddy of the upper middle class, frankly empIoy contraceptive 
methoda Devices commonly in use in tht West are openly for 
de, and it is not unlikely that a growing number of Japanese 
will learn to control their fertility. In fact, the birth rate has been 
declining for some time, although it is still close to twice as high 
as in the countries of Western Europ. As the death rate dadincg 
in Japan, the birth rate should also decrem, and to an wen 
greater degree. The result should be a rapid reduction in the now 
high natural increase, with ultimately a stabilized population. In 
this respec& Japan will probably behave very much Iikc other 
countries, which have been transformed from highly agricultural 
into increasingly industrialized annomiw. 

Be that as it may, when one wnsidtrs the traditional atritude 
of the Japanese, their intense nationaIism, and their btlid in a 
high destiny, it is very dear that they will seek outlets for exctss 
popuIation in places other than Manchuria, where the dimate is 
unfavorable to Japancse settlment. Therein lie the danger to 
world peace Japan may b k  ta the Philippines, the Malay Archi- 
pelago and, more important still, to the very desirable continent 
of Australia, not to mcncion other parts of Asii and Africa. At 
the momtnt t&e Japanese arc biding thcir time and not men- 
tioning objectives they cannot successfully achieve; but the day 
will comc when thy will demand their she of thc world's 
4 s  on an quality with nations which have been more f o r b  
nate, or more cxpechtious, in &zing and populating new arcas. 
If Japan cannot attain its objectives by peaceful means, it wilt 
seek by force, if nccasary, to secure the st i l l  rehtivdy open areas 
of the world. Time works .for Japan and t h e  are indications 
that, by pea& mcans, conc&ons will be made and thc sur- 
plus Japan= population spread to areas horn which they arc 
now h w t  altogether excluded. The p ' e  of the world would 
be enormously advanced if more s t a t m a  appreciated the ex- 
traordinary difficulties of & Japanese people. 



India today exemplifies in almost classic farm thc population 
problem as Malthus envisioned it IF years ago. It is one of the 
few nations which has not benefited h the enormous p r o p s  
made by the rest of & world in utiking natural mources to 
care for an increasing population. Famine and grinding pverty, 
the ravagm of plague and diseases of all kinds crush the immcosc 
aggregation of humanity cunfined witbin the boundaria of 
India. According to the 1931: census, the population exceeded 350 
million. Even this figure is probably a decided undertstimatc, 
since it is virtually impossible to make an accurate mumeration 
of such huge numbers under the difficult conditions prevailing 
in India. These statistics, unsatisfactory as they are, show that in 
the ten years since &c previous c a m  thcrt has been an increase 
of more than ro per cent in the population, due in large measure 
to the absence of any serious outbreak of disease or famine in 
that decade. Unless =me very decided change occurs and existing 
attitudes toward living standards and the size of the family are 
radically altered, India will undoubtedly continue to increase in 
numbers for some time to come. 

Lee us see what life is Eke when a population of 350 million is 
concentraced within a relatively limited area of the arth's sur- 
face. The density is 195 persons per square dc, as contrasted 
with a mean densiry of 127 in Europe and qr in thc United States. 
Such overcrowding, together with the low Ievd of general edu- 
cation, takes an enormous toll of human life and h d t h  The 
death rate is about 25 per thousand, one of the highest in the 
civilized world, and more than double &at prevailing in Europe. 
Much of h i s  excess mortality reflects an extraordinarily high in- 
fant death rate. About one out of every five chiidrcn dits be- 
fore it is a year old. Heavy mortality continues from infancy 
through childhood, early a d o l ~ c e  and even during adult life. 
As a result, the expectation of life in Lndia is considerably less 
than half that prevailing in the United States and Western E u r ~  
pean countries. A new-born child in India under present condi- 
tions may look forward to an average of ody a6.6 ycars; in the 
Western world the average length of life is just over 60 ycars. In 
the light of this unfavorable mortality picnut, it is clear that the 
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fecundicy of the nation rust be very great in order to produce 
a n a d  increasc of tht size indicated abwc. 

Widespread finhe and malnutrition a h  antribute to the un- 
favorable situation of India. Children hardy enough to survive 
do so only to lead an impoverished c t t i s tm and continue in 
many instances to s d c r  born weakness and debility caused by 
ins&ent food. While it is impossible to estimate the exact 1 &- 
gee of malnutrition, there ate-good indications that at least a 
third of the pmplc arc undcr11ourished. All trained abscrvcrs 
comment on the misery of the Indian paople and note the b h  
incidcn~: of sickness which stiU further saps their vitality. The 
remedy for this state of &airs is dear. The socid g d  demands 
a fall in both the birth and death rate of India. Observers best 
acquainted with the situation contend hat this can be accom- 
pbsbcd only as the custom of child marriage is disclontinued and 
the knowledge and practice of birth control are sprcad among 
the mas= of h e  p p l e .  By no o k  m&s will it be poddc 
to stop the everdeclining standard of living. 

The danordzation of the people of India is a result of en- 
vironmental d%cultia rather than innate f.actors. They arc 
highly giftad. That they have the capacity far hag and vigorous 
Me is shown by the fact rhat in certain provinces m d q  ap 
p r d  a h s t  to the low l e d  achieved in m e  rnmtrics of 
Europe In Travanmre, for example, the cxpcmtion of lib ia 
about 44 year% almm 65 ptr cent h i g h  than for thc muntry 
as a whole. Much of the national poverty is due to the backward 
state of induscrid dtvdopment. The massea of India £or the mas  
part still live and work as More the Industrial RcvoIutio~~ Ex- 
cept in a ftw industrial centers, operations are done laboriously 
by hand. In addition, a faulty agricultural system +uca m 
c e i v t l y  leu and less f d  per capita. If thar were ltss mouths 
to feed, the Indian population would &&p a g r e  vigor, 
rhe expactation of lifc would be lcnghened, and a higher stand- 
ard of living achieved. Such pins  would mean not only a great 
improvcmcat within the borders of India, but for oher nations 
of the world. Today India is not a significant factor in world 
markets. Because it consumes so few foreign prod- its Mu-  
cnce on tht productive capacity of tht rest d tht world is almost 
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acgligibleI£ttaestandardoflivinginI[ndiamuldberaidr~ 
the Ievd ad Wwmn European peat b d b  would 
~ m t h t r ~ o f m a n k i n d O n c ; t t h t p ~ i n I n & h t  
good c w o m m  £or manufadatd go& a real dent would k 
made on unmplopmcnr in h o p  and the Unitad Stah. This 
consideration shows haw M y  the nati~tls d the world arc 
ktlit mpther and how depcadylt d is on the 0 t h ~ .  India's 
pttfty incrmsa the world's poverty; India's proqmity wouId 
g i v e t h e ~ t o f t h e w o r l d a m w k o n l i f e .  

CONCLUSIONS 

Wt have scea that the popuhbn of the world is still hcmw 
' 

ing* The world dtpf* has acccnntatd the d m c y  of birth 
rat= to d d n q  although it has as yet had ~ on death 
ratcs. The shabh natural inuw~~ is ra&a misleading as a 
mcamc of nururt fertility. In many wumia of the Wmmn 
world the age distribution is favorable to W i  This d- 
factof&hi+16rthmttgofagmcrationago@~~theap 
ptaranec d much p t t r  d q a q  of reproduction thm h 
~ ~ d p ~ ~ f r ~ n t . T h E t f i r e r a t c o f ~ a t ~ i s ~  
~~t to maiadn the population in mnn9 mum&, a d  sta- 
bibtion of n& is around the CQrner. Omc stabilhtiofl 
has hen achieved, mort or k s  rapid daelincs in population 
s b D u l d f d h + T b t ~ & f o r t h c w o r l d t d a y i s d c r -  
rather than ovtrpopuIation. The more advanced he of 
udizacion, the grater is tbe daqm of dcpapahtioa On t h ~  
&a Band, a few very &VC kkward areas of the =Id are 
stillrcpmhdngatarapXrratt,haslaeningthec.anflicrb 
p @ v c  and consuvative traditiong. This dl probably bring 
~hgzardstotroubkthcw~ldinthefutuPec 

I t i s m t t h c i a & o f b d o r o t h e r ~ o f l i f c w f i i c h h a s  
brought about the change in population trends. Ikha in fa- 
diq - ratbet, new habim aad atti& which ham aecom- 
@ad the spread of education and the the in the Pving stand- 
atds of the - The last two or chrcc ~~ have satn 
a l m d k y  impvancnts ie the general &c, with an ia- 
&ation of knowIedge and practice of bktb coorrol. V q  few 
~aopk haw r e m a i d  untouched. At the same time, those k t  
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able to bear clddrcn and pmvidc for thwn havt fewer than they 
need to replace themselves; wbile &m who havt last of the 
world's g d s  and can provide a very inadequate cnvironmenr 
for rearing thii offspring have the hgcm number of ehildrm. 
To the danger of depopulatian is thus added a very r d  menace 
of qualitative deterioration which future generations will be 

The very organization of society today carries with it the 
potentiality of its own undoing. Our social and economic m-up 
encourages depopulation by putting a premium on sterility, par- 
'tial or complete. The glorification of sclf-advancemerit as a main 
dqcctive of life throws into d p s c  other loyalties such as t h e  
to the family and the nation. Under our laws and traditions chil- 

I 
dren arc no longer an economic asset. Those who limit their 
children to a minimum or to none at all enjoy very red advm 
tages which it is &&cult to &set by the emotional gains dt. 
rived from large families. The few h r t s  to compensate for par- 
enthood through wage allowances or other privileges have proved 
ineflectiva How far the pracessts of depopulation will go is a 
question. Because the full efEects of current insdciencies of re- 
production arc not apparent or appreciated until the next genera- 
tion, it is entirely possible that in some countries these processes 
wil l  be carried to the pint  where it may be too late to alter 
the trend of fertility. 

Much will, of course, depend om how dearly the facts are placed 
before the people and how welt the social and political dangers 
implied by present trends are undustood. Most people have a 
deeply ingrained sense of national solidarity, and an authoritative 
analysis of the situation showing what is actually raking place 
may arouse a positive and helpful reaction. Whether an expre  
sion of the bidogid instinct for racial survival or the more 
reasoned conclusion of wtlldispscd men and women, the con- 
viction is still widespread tbat life is worth while and humanity 
worth preserving, In this thought Iits much hope for the futurt 
of mankind. 

This does not mean that we can look for a solution of present 
population diflicdties if we sit idly by and wait for the infiltra- 
tion of knowMge and the development of proper attitude on 
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such subjects as the size of the family ad national preservation. 
F&w can h u n a t d y  do many things to bring about a new 
qudihhm. Knowfdgc of how to pment and correct the e m  - namic maladjustments which atc perennially thowing the lives 
of a ~ n s  into &sod& will go a long way if it can ti acquired 
i n t i m e . A ~ a l f e & g a f d t y a n d t h c ~ d o f l i v h g  
standards consistent with what &mc and mxhb processes 
have made e b l c  would r e l a  the repwductfve emqie8  of 
the pmplt. At thc same timc, research into populatioa distribu- 
tioR may show us bow to slow up m i g r a b  to the large utieg 

and develop industry ia the md towns mrroundmg large areas 
given over primarily to agritdturc. The huge city, with its con- 
centration of peopI~ is the p t  enemy of the family and rcpm 
dudon. SQcial pbmhg, with its d m t d h t i o n  of many indw 
tries, should greatly help in maintaining better ceonomic s t d -  
ards and stimulating th& crhon of familie? of g d  She. 

I Such arc wnnt d the in t trd  w national adjustments which 
1 arc mgged by the pr-t population aends. Thue arc, in 

additioa, &om international maladjustmen& to lx d t d .  
First and foremost, a wag must be found to conm the unequal 

I diwibutiw of natural ~ o u r c a  among the nations of the world. 
The ppdarion problem will never be d v d  as long as the pn8- 

i 
tnt iucqualitiw continue ta exist. In tht past, surplus ppdation 
bas found an o& in migration, colonization and the cqdoita- 
tion of backward areas. Thw o u h  no l o n p  exist on a large 
s a l e  The fertile l a d  of the wwld havc b e ~ n  taken over. The 
nations s t i l l  d d n g  from ovqmpulation and lack of n a d  
rcsoufccs must thedore Icarn how to rcducx rh& n& rap- 
idly rn hnd ways of spresdirrg their surpIu& to other and more 
favorable arm. Fcw nations will aacpt the former alternative 
opithoat a strug& w& the latter will call for new adjustmats 
and &suds bctwetn natians. Some way must be found by 
whi& the iCsp favored can h e  in the advantage of the more 
favored eounnics. Thc aommic welfare of nations is &t prob 
I a n  of thc wh& d d  and can be beived only by tame central 
ag.crmcy, ,be it the League d N b  cpr a similar organization. 
Once adj-ts of natural rcs~urces and meaos of livclihd 
a n  be undertaken on ap inmmtiond scale, a g r a  step will 
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have been made in the direction of p c e  and making the world 
a happier place for future generatiom 

Finally, we must learn how to develop and inculcate a new 
attitude toward reproduction. The maintenance of avilization 
is of the very essence of morality. If social organization is in a d  
of correction, there can obviously be none unless the foundation 
is first laid for its preservation. Nationai suicide is no solution. 
Thut is thus a motive for reproduction which comes cbsc to 
having religious sanctions. The two propositions of maintaining 
the race and revising our social organimrion are two sides of the 
same medal, the two aspects of an urge of which the world is 
now thoroughly conscious when so many maladjustments, ld 
biological and economic, art playing havac with the ordtrly 
processes of living. 
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